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1. 1. Tranter : carrier.
1. 9. stillicide : drip from the roof.
1. 16. mid : may.
1. 23. grinterns :   divisions in a granary for storing different
kinds of corn.
1. 24. ho : grievo.
XI. THE SONG- OF HONOUR
the " song of honour " is the paean of worship and wonder that
rises continually from Nature and Man. In its crescendo of joy
the poem has some kinship with the ecstasy of the Nature psalms
and the Book of Job, if not with their majesty. There is fine
colour and movement in the language and a deep, almost mystic,
sense here and there of the things that remain :
** I stared into the sky,
As wondering men have always done
Since beauty and tho stars were one ..."
At times, too, there is a touch of the tenderness and pity that
characterise Mr. Hodgson's own familiar lyric, " 'Twould ring the
bells of Heaven."
1. 64-. Beautysprite : the spirit of Beauty.
1. 71. robins' eyes : a Celtic fancy.
1. 73. pleiades : lit., " the sailors," tho constellation by whoso
rising and sotting Greek mariners lixed their times for Hailing ;
but Greek poets thought of these stars as <peleiadMt » c., do vow,
and invented myths to account for tho name.
1. 123. like Ruth's of old : a reference to Ruth's undying lovo
for her mother-in-law Naomi.
1. 187 el ftqq. Notice here and there in these concluding Hues
some echo of The Awisnt Mariner.
XII.  TilM   BALLAD  OF EAST AND WEST
Tuts poem reaches high water mark as a gallant tale, gallantly
told, of border chivalry on the N.W. frontier of India nnd Afghan-
istan. The fact that tho incident iH most probably iiotitioim in
no way detracts from the vigorous c.harm of tho poem itHelf.
1. (5, lifted : carried olT. Kumal was a border thief or liftor
<q>. 67).
1. 8, calkins : pointed iron-oovevin^H on a hornvnluxi which
prevent slipping (Lat.,c«Z*, a heel). Kamal reversed the calkins
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